Voting Proposals

Directions: Copy and cut out the slips and give one to each pair of students.

A. American citizens of voting age should be required to vote.

B. We should lower the voting age to 12.

C. Only people who pay income or property taxes in a given area should have the right to vote there.

D. Our votes all should be public record—no more secret ballots.

E. Elections with less than 70% turnout should be thrown out and held again until 70% turnout is reached.

F. Before casting their ballots, voters should be required to swear under oath that they are informed about the candidates and the issues.

G. Before casting their ballots, voters should be required to prove they are informed about the candidates and the issues.

H. Citizens should be able to vote for “none of the above” if they do not support any candidate.

I. Only high school graduates should be allowed to vote.